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Tomorrow
RoundTe EventGhuefeiiHell& Taylor- - Battle to: Draw in

B 'etrdii Does IfsTy

n
STRAWBERRY GRDP

SETS ACRE HE CORD

Five tons Per Acre Credited
to Peters Brothers;

! Best Fieid ' '

' Fiver tons' to the acre "were ob-
tained out of fire acres of Mar-
shall strawberries from the Peters
Bros, ranch . in the , Silver. Creek.
Talis district, according to final
check on 'deliTerles. "A little bet-
ter than .three - tons to tho acre
were obtained" from" the rest of
the ranch
; - A heavy yield was also obtained
from the.ipatch of t S. - Matheny
which totals 3fiV acres Berries
from these tracts were sold to
Hunt Bros, for barreling.

North Powder Grading begins
Lon logging railorad from Ames

Siding to ' Sanger. ;"f- -

i i

A P":-- J
" '

-

SPECIAL!' -- - SPECIAL! - SPECIAL!
BASEBALL OXFORD PARK, SALEM

r ' Sunday, Jane 27 .

Salem Senators ts. Cycol Clnb (League game) 3 P. L .
'-
- Wednesday, Jane 30 J, -
Salem Senators ts. Kelso Timber Wolves, 3:15 P.

. -. Thursday, July 1 '
'

Salem Senators ts. Kelso Timber Wolves, 5:15 P. M.
Sunday, July 4, Salem Senators vs. Albany, 3 P.' M.

Salem Senators play Albany at Albany Monday, July 5,
i 2 :30 p. rn. Everyone of these games are special
s - ! , Attractions . . ;

SPECIAL! , SPECIAL! -- - SPECIAL!

CAPITOL MOTORS Inc.
Are 'closing out their stock
are being offered In standard makes. We are .offering
a dollar's worth of transportation for 25 cents.

Special Late 1920 Dodge Roadster,
I T . new paint, $150

M SEE BIDDY BISHOP ;

350 North High Street Phone 2125 - 2126

LOCALS TO MST

h1 IIILF-G-IE LEAD

Wirrby Portland Wine Would
' :- Cinch Championship, ,

"
s Fans Believe- - -

? f Power! new", Salem pitcher re--
cently released by the Kelso TI m- -
berwolrea, was unable to Xool hit

' -- old team- - mates Thursday, j the
Senators losing to Kelso 12 to 5

,
--at Kelso. "Powers got by three
--Innings, but after that he i was

..pounded 'hard, total of 16 blows
' off him. 1 'being made - .

:. rShandllng, Kelso catcher, led
' --the hitting with a home run and

three doubles, -- j ' , , '.

"We hare no alibis, sand Man-
ager Bishop. "They Just hare a
hardhitting clan." : i

The Portland Cycola will meet
the. local club in Salem Sunday
in 'what is expected to b: one of
the bitterest and most hard-foug- ht

contests of the season. .. The local
club Is anxious to retriere its two
former defeats at the hands of the

--northerners. . . , . . , t , . .

Salem pennant hopes depend
strongly upon success in the game
tomorrow.- - The Cycola at present
hare a half game lead, and if it
I increased tomorrow, the chances

tare that j Salem will be unable to
orertake them. .

OAKS AGAIN DEFEAT

1':,

It
BEAVERs

: California ?Team Wins1 5 to
I 0; Hollywood Stars VVin '

. From Seattle Indians
, Oaks ,5; : Bearers O ; '

'"J LOS ANGELES. June ZS.CBy
Associated Press.)- - The Oaks

'erened their series, with the Port
land Beaters today when. Proett
held the rlsltors to six scattered

lAfts while his team , mates landed
ion Payne for fire' rnns,made, in
Tithe second' inning and allowedt
;Jour scattered;; hits.' f Howard
Traghead 19 year old pitcher,' will
take the mound, tomorrow for the

V Oaks while 'Fred Ortman, also 19.
will perform a similar service tor
ihe Bearers.'

scor- e- ' " '' K. IL.E.
'Portland ...;..... 0 f . 2
Oakland .. .". '.. . S ; 9 . 0

it. .Payne, Rachac and'Tobln: Pru- -
ett and Baker. , ; ,." .1

V . Stars 8; Seattle 5 ' '
SEATTLE; June 25 Hollywood

net Seattle get a four run lead and
Jthen turned around and beat: the
Indians ,8' to 5 here today, and
erened the aeries two alt. . ; " ' '

V Score 4 , R. H. E.
THpIIywood i , . . .--

. . .' i 8 11 ' 2
Seattle ; . . 6 14 0
- . Pullertpn ' Hollerspn and Postf
Best. Ramsey, Mil jus and E. B.' ' '' v ' '

--win. ;
. v.

a
r LOS ANQELES.. .

warne Wright, iiAn--
.geles'Josing str- - . tng. the
'Missions to V . .t. a 3 to 0
"Angel Tic' ay. .

Si - Scores- - ; R. II. E.r m- - f, o 3 l
i

'
x

4 Murphy; Wright and

' Seals 6: .Senators 3
tkH rRAKCISCO. June 2 5

The San. Francisco Seals erened
upthe series with the. Sacramento

'Senators by defeating the rlsltors
6 to, 3 .here today.

. Score - . R. II. E.
iSacramento . . . . I i . . . . 3 10
San Francisco. 8-- 11

CIncf arid Koehler; Mitchell and

CiraiHIl BEOS:',

IVIH FROM PIRATES
1

r t - Reds O; Pirates 8
V PITTSBURGH,? June '28.(By
Associated Presai ) Claclnnatl de-

feated; Pittsburgh 9 to 8 today,
HLucaa singltf drlring - across two

.i nni m too BIBIU lOBlOg. - j
Score .

- R. IIvS,'
Cincinnati r....l. .- -. '

r iPittsburirh" ... ' 8 15 i
Donohue, IJay, Lucas and ge,

Yds, 01dbam.lAd
' ams. and Smith. . , -

1!
v8

. PbJllles ft; Boston T
.. PHILADELPHIA. June r 2 5.
The Phillies defeated the Boston
Nationals today . 8 to 7 in a ninth
Inning, rally. ; (

. ,V Score , R. IL; E
: - Tkston .v.:.. 1 10 .'--

I JhiladelphJa i.'. u.-.- . 8 ,15 O
' Mogrldge land J. Taylor; Dean,

' Wllloughby and Henllne.
'

'-

-
'! f r 1 ' v

:
: j

T

. . Brooklyn" 7s New York 4 ?

;
' U BROOKLYN, June 25. Brbok- -

lyn got.an early start on the Giants
j' -- : oday-an- d jwere : nerer ; in danger,
'
t 3..U-A- . 'f?r: " :;,;'? I (- -

. - Bcorerr--.' -i R. H." E.
I ew Yorkrr.!2C:;4
V Brooklyn ir,:: 7; 12 1

! , V.Barnes, Daries and 'Florence;
J. Barnes and OlfeiL iV. V ? : j h

L ..:.. Chicago at St. Louis postponed.

Cobb's Team

YALE SHELL CREW

DEFEATS e

Eight From Old ES, Cross
Finish Line in Regetta

Two Lengths Ahead

NEW LONDON, Conn,. June 25.
(By The 'Associated Press.) --The
mighty 'power of Yale's varsity
crewr met Harvard's gallant chal-
lenge and repulsed the crimson's
greatest bid for rowing glory in
four years. Taking the lead soon
after the start and setting the
pace from then on till the finish
the brlliant Ell eight crossed the
finish line of the four mle pull
fully two-- lengths' in front.

.Yale's ; triumph in the struggle
that brought, the 59th regatta to
a'dimax came after Harvard had
broken the grip of bulldog suprem-
acy by winning the two prelimin-
ary races in tho morning for the
first time since 1922.

The crimson's Husky 'freshmen
trounced Yale's makeshift yearling
boat by' threo lengths In the first
race,-afte- r which the junior var-
sity eight from Cambridge out-gam- ed

and outdistanced their Eli
rivals to win by two lengths, both
victories coming in two milo tests.

Hill for a price said to have been
in excess of 3850,000 was pur-
chased today: by 'the-Ros- s Island
Sand & Gravel company of Port-
land. , , ,

.-- The Ross Island firm was form-.ed-la- st

November for the purpose
of developing the immense gravel
and . sand deposits on the Ross
Islands in the Willamette river
here. ' c .

"Baker" Democrat", completes
56th year of publication.
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CLOSE CHECK MADE

1 FATHER S MOVES

Wallace Gaines' Nervous
Condition DescFbed to

Coroner's Jury 7

SEATTLE, June 25. (By As
sociated Press.) After a coron- -

er's Jury had tonight completed
its first day's work of an Investi-
gation expected to last a week in-

to the .slayognif t ywahrdlunetaoi
to the slaying of MlsiT Sylvia . If.
Gaines, it was learned that a$
arrest in the case will likely be
mado within 48 hours. The hear-
ing adjourned at 4:30 this after-
noon to meet at 10 in the morn;
ing.,

'Long after the day's Inquest
ended, . Luke S. May, a Seattle
criminologist worked in his labor-ator-y

on a scientifio examination
of stains oh clothing of Wallace
C. Gaines, father of the girl. May"

started an investigaton, at the re?
quest of Prosecutor 'Colvin of
JCing . county, and is cooperating
with Sheriff Starwich. Starwlcbj
who centered attention of Seattle
upon himself when he 'questioned
Sylvia's father for three hours
Wednesday, declared tonight thai
uLt.. . . 1 - . r,

ine case is auoui ciosea.

SEATTLE, Wash.; June - 25.
(By. Associated Press.)E Wallace
Cloyes Gaines, father;. of Sylvia
Howard Gaines, whose mutilated
body " was , found' onTth'o edge df
Green take here June if, had beetj
drinking and was ' nervous and
fidgety when he ealleL.bn George
Memner, next door" neighbor at
midnight the night -- before, Mem- -
mer. testified today at a coroner
inquest." Memmer said that Gaines--

was dressed differently than when;
he left his house earlier In the
evening of June 18 after Sylvia,
naa gone tor a waix. ; :

"Gaines came to my" house
about 12:30 a. m.,"' Memmer re-
lated. "He said 'I'm afraid some-
thing has happened - to Sylvia
She's not home yet, I asked if
he had telephoned Bill (William
A. Gaines, a brother) and he said
'there's no one home there.' Then
I asked if he had notified the poi
lice and, he replied t 'Not yet, 1
haven't got much gas in my car'.'' ' When asked if he ' had noticed
anything, different in Gaines" at
tire from what It was earlier i4
tne evening wnen : ne went outi

i WelL he first went out , la
jumper. . At 1 : 30 he had on
coat, white shirt, collar and ti
and cap.; He was dressed as if
he was going, somewhere.' - i

. The witness told., the inquest
Jury, "He sat down on a davenl
port and-sai- U 'Well, I warned her
not to- - go over round that park
I replied I didn't think" anything
naa Happened to her. She .was
probably at a friend's house." J

E. J. Morritt, an uncle by mar-
riage of Sylvia, testified that the
morning. - the girl's' - body v was
found,; Gaines called at his home
about 4 o'clock and said he was
looking for his daughter but
stayed only a few minutes.

Robert (S.; MacFarl&ne, attorney
for Gaines, known' familiarly as
Jasper or as Bob, said his client
"certainly will attend tha Inquest
and he certainly win testify freely.
His physician said It would do the
patient no good to go, but wt be--

DECISION SAID iOT

POPULAR WITH m
Ringsiders GaVe Taylor Five

RoundSf Jiellman Une
and Other Four Even

PORTLAND, Jane 25J (By As
sociated Press.7 Chuck Hellman,
clerer ' Portland' bantamweight.
battled Bud Taylor, Terre Haute,
Ind., ' contender- for the, world's
title, to a- - ten-rou- nd draw tonight.

The , decision was "unpopular
with newspapermen acd ringsiders
who gare Taylor five rounds. Hell-ma- n

one, and called the other four,
eren. '?';i;':.'i;VlSiV

The Terre Haute terror landed
sereral stiff jolts to the Portland
boy's midsection in the first round
and at the bell Hellman was bang
ing on.' ' - . i

Hellman's best round was the
second when he kept Taylor away
and bombarded him with a barage
of . lefts and . rights. . Taylor came
back in the next tour' frames and
left the game- - Hellman gasping
from the effects of his murderous
right. . , :. , .t ;

The two battlers stood toe . to
toe through most of the closing
rounds, 'and , in the , last period
Hellman opened up with a rolley
of rights that sent Taylor into a
clinch. : r. : ? )

. : 5 :'

Ray Burger,' Globe - City heayy- -

weight, knocked out Young Jack
Dempsey of Portland, and Benny
Wolf, Los Angeles welterweight.
took, a - four-roun-d . decision ,orer
Al Graeio, Spokane. 1 ,

EUGENE, June, 25,-- (By Asso
ciated f Press.) --Tommy; .O'Brien;
124 pounds, of Portland, and An
sel Bell, 120. of New York, fought
a lOroupd main eyent to a draw
at the armory" here tonight' after
both, had taken a stiff dose of
punishment.; The match featured
the card put on for the Elks state
conrentlon. Harold .Satis, 137
Eugene, won'a technical knockout
brer 'Tom Howe, 140, of Portland,
when Howe threw a towel into the
ring at he end ' of-- , the ' fourth
round of a scheduled six round
bbht. Bill Wilbhrn, 137, of Eu-
gene won over Neal Long, 135,
of Eugene, by a knockout in the
last round of a four round pre-limina- rr.

HYORIUEES'
TAKEDOUOLEBEAH

Bostoi?feated Two times!
Louts Wins From

Chicago, Score 11- -4 T

Yanks 12-1- 1; Boston 2--4
BOSTON, June 25 (By Asso

ciated Press.) - The - Yankees
slugged their way to a double vic
tory orer the Boston Red Sox to
day by scores of 12 to 2 and 1 1

to 4. Babe Ruth lifted his 24th
homer, of the year. Into the right
field bleachers in the fifth Inning
of-th- e 'second game. : - '

: Score: (1st Game) R. .H. E.
New York .12 13 3
Boston 7 1
v Jones and Bengough; IIeImach,

-Welxer and Blschoff. ;

(2nd Game) ; " ' R. H. 2.

New York .i. 1 14 2
Boston . , . . . : . . . . . . 4 8 S

Sherer and f Collins; Zahniser,
Russell, Foreman and Stokes.

St. Lonis 11; Chicago 4
CHICAGO. June 25. St Louis

went on a' batting rampage and
defeated Chicago 11 to 4 today.

Score ' R. H. E.
St. Louis ...;..... .11 15 1
Chicago . . ;.k ; ;:. ; . 4 it s

Gaston '-
- and Sehafig;-- . Faber,

Thurston and Schalky McCurdy.
?itx' ' ; ; ' " ' V:r

DETROIT, "June T25:Tne De--
trolt-Clerelan- d- game was called
off at the end of the second. Inning
today on-- account' of Tain. The
score stood (2t0jl (ia l7Qri of

r
FRUIT TO BE INSPECTED

.
- ;

05 MEMBERS OP SOCIETY ABE
. TO VISIT NORTHWEST ; v,

PORTLAND, Ore., June 25.
(By Associated Press,) --A special
train bringing 65 members of the
American Pomologlcal Society for
an 0. inspection ? of .the fruit dis-
trict of the, northwest will arrire
here tomorrow night. : :.

1 The party, which Includes many
of the most-prominen- t fruit grow
ers In the country, arrired at Hood
Rlrer tonight,. , and tomorrow
morning will make a tour of orch-
ards In that . district before com
ing on to "Portland. ' . . iCi U
: Sunday . morning. , tho yisltors
will be taken through the prune
orchards of: Clarke connty, Wash-
ington and inr the afternoon will
start the, trip through the WI1
lamette Tallsy. : .

Pacific Coast
Oakland 5; Portland 0.
Hollywood 8; Soattle 5.
Los Angeles 3; Missions 0.
San Francisco 6; Sacramento 3.

" Xattonal-Leagn- e

Cincinnati 9; Pittsburgh 8.
Philadelphia 8; Boston 7.
Brooklyn 7; New York 4.
Chicago-fit- .. Louis, postponed.

V Aiaerlcasi Jjemguo
New; York 12-1- 1; Boston 2-- 4.

St. Louis 11; Chicago 4.
Cleveland 2; Detroit 1, (2 inn.)
Only three games scheduled.

GOVERNOH 'RENOMINATED
T ST. PAUI, June Z 2. Nomina-
tion of Governor Theodore Chris-tlanso- n

aa the republican cand-
idate 'for governor in 5 yesterday's
state-wi- de primary, was conceded
rjtfly today by his only, opponent,
jayor George E. Ix?ach.

of used cars. Wonderful buys

..'" $150
430.00

.$27.35
450.00

0

.v - ..

" t

SMS
Phono 44

Pacific Coast .

Team - W. L. Pet.
Los Angeles ..... . 7 30 1610
Oakland ,.....".'...40 3 .526
Missi9n . I ,V. ...I.. 40 38 .519
Sacramento ........40 39 .506
Seattle ....... ....39 42 .481
Portland ...Zt 42 .476
Hollywood ....... ..37 43 .463
San Francisco . ..t . .34 45 .425

National Leagne
, W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati . . . . . . - . 38 28 .594
Pittsburgh ........34 25 .576
St. Loois ..... .....3C 2g .563
Brooklyn . . ....,. 33 29 .632
Chicago.. ....... . . 31 31 .500
New York ; . . .32 33 .49 2
Boston . . .23 38 377
Philadelphia v. . ; . , 22 39 '.381

- - ' ; American League
t:.,Team ; , I-- W. L. Pet.
New York . .4 20 .697
Chicago ..37 30 .552
Philadelphia ..35 31 .530
Clferelapd . .,35 31 .530
Detroit ..33 32 .508
Washington ..31 32 .492
St. Louis . . ..28 39 .400
Boston . . . i .18 48 .281

LEGION DEFEATED

, DY GROTTO 9 TO 3

Handicapped by Failure of
Players to Appear, Sol-- !

; diers Lose

Standings
W. L. Pet.

Papermakers .. 2 .667
IC of C. . . 2 .667
Grotto i ... 2 .667
U. 8. Bank - 2 .600
Legion .. . .200
Valley .Motor ... ...... 4' .200

, Haying held the Twilight league
championship for lire seasons, the
Legion has taken a drop this year,
losing again last night to the
Grotto, 9-- 3. .

Handicapped by the failure of
several players to appear,: the sol-
diers were forced to substitute a
pitcher and two. outfielders. . They
were Tlsiblyaffected , by the ap-
parent Jack of interest exhibited
by thelt team mates and could sot
get started. This" is the second
game the Legion team has lost on
the same account, and unless they
win all of the remaining contents
they have 'no chance 'of keeping
the title. . ; ; ,..'., .

The Grotto had only, one "score-
less Inning, the third. ' The first
Inning "was their big' frame, four
runs crossing. Paulson singled
and Acton doubled, beginning the
fun. AdoIph hit, forcing Paulson
at the plate. But Wilkefson hit
for two bags and Waite tripled;
scoring three runs. Ellis walked
and , White came ' in on an (

over-
throw. The next two batters were
easy outs. ' Two more registered
for the Grotto In the second, 'one
being ' walked In and the other
scoring on Ellis' hit through sec- -
ondrt'.r. s ,r;;' ".

x r t
, The bell clanged twice more tit.
the fourth on four hits and a walk
and in the fifth Jenkins registered
when an error put him' on first
and two singles put htm .across. ;

Unable to get more than four
men to the plate In any of the first
four frames,- - the Legionaires tast-
ed raw meat tor. a few minutes in
the fifth and . scored their three
runs. It looked like a rally, but. a
double play retired ' the side and
the soft music ceased J 1

Tne : Grotto mounted into 1 a
triple tie foe the league leadership,
while "the. Legion dropped into the
cellar position with the .Valley Mo-
tor. The game last night ended
the play : for the week in, both the
Twilight and Commercial leagues.
The schedule for next week will be
published before Monday. .

Grotto --

Paulson
Legion

Gabrielson 2b
Acton ... , lb Bishop L ' ES
Adolph . 2b Parker : 3-- p

Wilkerson f Patterson c
White rf. Houston . 4 . lb
Ellis , 3b GUI . pn:
Brown' ' Pearmine r rf'RIckman . c Naderman cf
Jenkins I

P Thompson ; If
Umpire --Laird

PORTLAND MAN CHOSEN
HEAD OF OREGON ELKS

(Cootinaed from par 1.) :' '

hospitaL ; "t , , -
"

, A petition to the grand lodge
that a charter be granted Elks in
iJikeTlew i will be made by- - the
Oregon, association. V The icltyr Mas
a t population of less than. 6000
population and therefore most get
a-- " special I-- permit V to - organize , a
lodge.. 'gUiVt i - J !h-i.- i

. A home for Elks in the west is
planned-b- y tha group, a resolution
to that effect being-introduce- by
W. P. MeKinney of Portland at
today's meeting. ? x : l
f -- The conrentlon aded this after
noon-wlt- h a parade in which home
and rislting delegations took part,
A trap shoot will be held as an
extra feature of the session. V

P
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;

'
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r

i
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! To CALIFORNIA
i By PICKWICK STAGES

30 HOURS TO SAN FRANCISCO
Through Reclining. Chair Car Serrice Three'
Schedules Each Day With Stop Orer Privileges

Leaving tKe Terminal Hotel
1 0 A. M 7:00 P. M ! :35 A. M.

SAN FRANCISCO
One Way
Round Trip

LOS ANGELES
One Way
Round Trip

lieve It best to let the world know
that he Is innocent."

William Gaines, brother of Wal-
lace, said that when county in-
vestigators seized Bob's clothing
"the visit was made at my sugges-
tion." '

- - Examination of this clothing for
signs of blood was ordered.

BOBBY JONES S S

FOR !ME WITH CUP

American Golfer Possessor
i'of World's Most Cherished
n Amateur Trophy

ST. ANNES, England, June 25.
(By Associated Press.) Bobby

Jones, beloved of American ama
teur golfers and almost as popu-
lar on the Great Britain links as
in his home land, left the Hoyal
I.ytham and St. Anncs golf coarse
tonight to catch a liner home to-
morrow the proud possessor of the
world's most cherished golfing
Jrophy the British open cham
pionship cup.

His name will be engraved on
Us silver sides along with those of
other famous players Jim Braid,
Harry Varden, J. H. Taylor and-Walte- r

Hagen, and there is added
lustre to his victory, for It is the
first time an American amateur
ever captured the coveted golfing
grail, symbolizing victory over
both professionals and amateurs.
But American professionals won
the title in four of ihe last six
years, Jock Hutchinson being the
Victor in 1921, Walter Hagen in
1922 and 1924, and Jim Barnes In
1925. Arthur Havers managed to
break through for England in
1923 with Hagen second.

Jones' accomplishment never
lias heen equalled by a British
amateur playing in the American
open. The young Atlantan ia the
first amateur to win the British
championship since Harold Hilton
scored at Hoy Lake in .1897.

Bobby achieved a great person-
al victory, but a dozen Americans

all professionals except the Cal
Ifornlan, George Von Elm made
the finish top-hea- vy - wlthVt he
.cores of entrants from the tjitd

States. Native born Americans
took the first four places, Jones
first' with 291 strokes; Al Watrous
second with 293, and Hagen and
Von Elm tied for third with 295.

- A British pair, Abe Mitchell
Land Tom Barber, then entered the
list, tied at 299, and they were
followed by an - American ( trio,
Fred McLcod wii 801 and Em-me- tt

French and BR1 Mehlhorn
tied al 30S. , '. ;' '

. , .
" .,.

J? A dramatic three-corner- ed fight
among Jones, Watrous and Hagen,
featured the last 36 holes of (play
today with Hagen placed for one
ot his thrilling finishes, which for
okce failed to develop. Mehlhorn,
Who led with Jones yesterday,
passed away from a bad. round of
79 in the morning. Watrous at
the: same! time ; slipped into first
place to lad Jones by two strokes,
while Hagen was four behind tho
leader with 219. before tho final
round "started.

CEMENT PLANT BOUGHT

fS5o,ooo sAirr rmcis paid by
rn ROSS ISLAND FIRSI

PORTLAND. Ore., Jnno 25.
(By Associated Press) Control
ot tne Bearer-Portlan- d Cement
company of , Portland and Gold

For Information Call At
TERMINAL HOTEL

f Phone 696

Let An Old Tire
Spoil Your Trip

Fabric ...........
Cord.. .1.57.85

OVERSIZE CORD ;-- .$8.85
Extra Overeize CnI.....$ICk95Extra Oversize Cord... 18.30
Extra Oversize Cord i;.., 19,75
Extra Oversize Cord..;. 265

FULL SIZE BALLOONS
: 29x4.40, 12.75

sizes priced in proportion

next blowout
'

COURT AT HIGH STREET :

4 .


